
•i As long as 'the "police commissione-
rs areputting the\ban on pfizefights,
thoymight.turn.tHeirattention to the
little;one, round, bouts; that are" so* fre-
quent iri: the courtrooms. /.'\u25a0'" /:/-

The Louisville Courier-Journal says
that "Hell is full;of'such-democrats as
Tom Watson and 'Hearst." /The c Onr
soling fact remains that there's always
room for one more. '"'-\u25a0 >

; The,, Sacrament- Bee thus captions
an editorial:< "Now;1.Mayor /Beard,
Are You-Honest,/ of Are You Dis-
honest?"VThat (£>mes perilously near
being' an impertinent question. •

After reading that the Standard oil
earned $490,315,934: in dividendsv in
seven years,/ people- not/ .overloaded
with/wealth will.understand what"be-
cahie of their share. // *i/

\u25a0 -The .American contempt for /small
amounts/ is;demonstrated by/;the_ fact
that *

most of, the
'
papers ''refer/ to • the

amount; of the fineias/ $29,000,000 and
don't seem to think the $240,000; worth
mentioning.

*: A NewcYork. woman; has :sued.-for
Ia ;divprce because her: husband threw
bee r.in her ;face j]arid;in';San

'
Franciscd"

several, \vbmeh are tasking! for/a. sep-
laration. because their husbands threw
Ibeer and other liquors into,their own| faces.- Hard to please the women;/ ;

'fit is impossible," says .trie/Hous-
ton .Postj "to believe \u25a0 otherwise < than
that ?the Lord' is -'much 'nearer/ to
Houston .this^ beautifuliSunday . morn-"
ing \ than to any other townf in," the
country."., '•Probably //because 'he's
most needed there. Anyway,; the
Post :isn't a* pioneer inHeeling^ so

GARDS'are
out for the wedding- of

Miss Edith* Rossa McCabe. daugh-

ter Ajf Mrs. Margaret, McCabe.
-whose marriage to Ernes* Ludlbw

McCormlck-has been -set for .Tuesday,

October 8. -* About •200
'

invitationsi tations have ;

been .issued for the affair, which.prom-

ises \u25a0to be one,of the;season's prettiest
house .weddings.

'
Miss McCabe.. .who is

a very,handsome Igirl,'with a"gracious
manner that. makes her.frlends every-
where." .has been 'extremely >.popular
since' her- first appearance in society, faj

few years ago. The wedding willtake
place in;the bride's home *in Buchanan
street." /
x^ ;"./<- t",<A- -..« _• .•

Among the returning. San Frajncis-
cans this week are Mr. and \Mrs. George .
T. Page and Miss Leslie Page, who have
been absent for a" long time. Mrs. Page

and }her
"
daughter - have spent the last

two Iyeafs ;inParis, where Miss Leslie's
musical >education has been conducted ;

under- very.': competent; masters, ;Mr.
Page Joined them about six months ago.

since when they have been traveling in
different parts of Europe.

""

Miss Page is one of this year'sdebu-
tantes

*
and far" above the average In

beauty and* cleverness. She: is a per-

fect type of blonde, with.blae eyes jand;
pure coloring. .It is easy to predict a )
great belledom/ fog her/ presented. ;as
she willbe,.under the '-best possible aus- ;
pices. ;Mrs. Page was a"great belle her-
self "as -Miss- Georgia Hammond ', t0
years ;ago.;.- The

'
family probably will

live in San Rafael. x .
* .Berkeley .young people are much in-"
terested ln~ the 'recently announced en-
gagement''of Miss -Edith Alderson.^ to.
Earl: Miller. Both are » almost as well.'
known on 5this side of •the bay as on
that -and :will"~.\be made the motive

'
of

"

much entertaining: in both places. " "

There is :general regret pver the*Irri-
'

pending 'departure of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart Rawllngs, who will leave Mill
Valley;for -their,home .In southern New
Mexico'some itime ;in; October."-" Mrs.i
Rawllngs has spent the last six months ?
with her, mother. < Mrs.'.Alexander, War-;-
ner,' on:the big-Warner •ranch beyond

'
Bllthedale, and '.will bejspared reluct- :
antly byiall her old friends. -The mine
In> which/ Mr.:Rawllng**^ Interests . ar«
centered is a long distance ;from. civili-
ration andiMrs."Rawllngs and her.111tla.
son :-and \ daughter will;- make the last
twoidays .of the Journey '\u25a0 on "

muleback.
but she has already grown' fond of the]
strange life in the Mexican mountains.
.'- \u25a0' !-'•-' :\u25a0-•'-\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0-.,•'. ... .-

:- '.-,'\u25a0 J'.-i
/Mrs/JosephinerLlndley. Corelll!Phlpps

of;Los Angeles -is visiting,her;;brother,"
Judge iLiindley.* ~ r :'; '-•, .Z

\u25a0 :. .. ,m _ . •. .. •--_...- •

HmVb^W.^R Mills' and .Ml*s Rhoda
Millsiare /again iin

"
town afteria long

visit to Captain and Mrs, Gibson in,the
Gibsons' "-.• lovely-' lakeside home near
"-n'f

-"•'^w jiir iini'^iiff'iffiw'iii'ißiitiiiii
/Another :Los Angeles visitor, well

known t;here,; *was ;\u25a0;Mrs. Francis :E. »

Walsh/ who, t with;her: daughter. Miss '
Virginia,";and \ her ion, -pverton, were
with.friends ;herefor;a)month. Mrs;
Walsh :belohB»/to one of.the prominent :
fatnllteVvJot Jsouthern :California.'' :She4in*dther.'«on;lett;.for:L«^,''Arigeles a day
oritwoiago.-butiMlss, Virginia*willnot
follaw *-'them;for. r another 'fortnight
When she goes she willbe accompanied

'

by her-encie an«J aunt. llr.and Mrs. Ed-
gtr Axton Jones of Piedmont, .who -will

• make thejtrlp In their motor car.~~stop-
.ping- b>- the way at Del ilonte. Paso
Roblea an4Santa Barbara..

;."A_prettr.luncheon was griven.yesterday
by Mrs. Orrln.Wolfe to Miss Edith Me-
Cabe. whose wedding to Mr. McCor-
mlck is to be, one of October's Import-
ant social events. It was one of tha
first affairs that ilrs. Wolfe has Riven
in her new home at Ang«l island, but
her charm as a hostess dates from the
days when, as Miss Mabel Watklns, her
Sausallto home was famous for Its hos-pitality. Yesterday's event proved no
exception to tha rule and Mrs. Wolfe's
guests

—
12 In number

—
were enthusfas-. tic In their pratses. The round table

was daintily decorated with. _pale pJnk
roses and ferns. The visitors from Sau-
salito'and San Francisco made the trip
by tug-, which added another pleasure
to a delightful day.

;Mrs. George E. Bates* willbe hostess
today at the first of & series of small'
luncheons that she Is giving:inher Clay
street homa in honor of h«r guest. Mrs.
Charles vide of Syracuse. Her icuasta
wlll.be 14,1n number. After.the lunch-
eon a few more friends, will coma
In for a erame of bridge, of which five
tables will be played, the afternoon
ending -with Ices and tea. Mrs. Ide.
who is.a!.wom'an of exceptional charm.;ia:a. ihere, -

but through her
personality she has already made many
friends. She and. her son, Charles Ida
11. were fellow travelers with Mrs.
Bates during her lone trip through the
Levant a,year ago, and. afterward .the. friends met in Paris, Went to the Eng-
lish .lake .cottntry

-
a«d later to Italy

together., Mrs. Ide and her son willspend the winter here and in another
week wiU take possession of an apart-
ment in the "Vista del Mar." which
\th*y,are fitting up.. Mr.Tlde:la a Taleman and ia • looking up :hft'< varsity
friends here., who will Introduce him
to the social world jthls, winter. He is

ian enthusiastic athlete and wasVaptain
last year^of the Yale crew at. the time
iof -Its famous, victory.'

",..;/--, '. .-.•:. -. •_ \u25a0\u25a0
• s- -'"\u25a0

i:All of San Mateo's smart set andma»y more from. this city wilt attend!
the garden fete to be;given In • the
popular, country town this afternoon by
the Woman's club. The beautiful lawns
that*surround the Da Sabla home have
been loaned for the .purpose and aregay with awnings,' decorated booths and
tents. There will be a bevy of charm-
ing women

'
in attendance and a big

sale of the smaller articles Is antici-
pated for this; afternon. The most in-
teresting, features, of the entertainment
will be:;a baby show and a parade of
decorated carriages. iThese ;will be
trimmed Inmany fanciful and ingenious"
ways and surely will give the commit-
tee of Judges a puzzled half hour.There
willbe other features of special inter-
est to children in/the afternoon aad
grab bags and fish ponds are in com-
petent 'hands. •* In the evening a short'but ;very 'good

*
program .will be given,

and! lifter,'lt
'
there ;«r!ll b* darfcing un-

der thousands of colored lanterns." The
affair promises to b«s one of unusual"
Interest and' beauty and

"
its object., to

raise: funds, for' the Carnegie library.
;Is » deserving. •

The ,women, who have
-,spent so itnuch effprt and thought upon*
the details 'deserve" congratulation.

OUR VISITING OUTLAWS

TT does not seem that the^
'

tra veling^Hiridu,
-
whom we haveIso many on the Pacific coaSt,jh'as anyllegal: status superior jto

J_ that of outlaw. He is a sort of; international vagrant, without
. defined rights. For instance, compensation may be paid ,to the

Hindus who were injured in the; BeJHngharri bay riots, but îf/paid
it willbe purely as a matter :ofJ courtesy. _THe Hindus appear to
have no treaty rights in this country and they /cannot naturalise
as citizens. That comes -pretty f^ear an outlaw; status. .

The Washington Post has examined this, question in the light
of treaty provisions and finds that .subjects > of the British
crown are nowhere included under, the treaties % between Great
Britain and the United States.- -;lri|factj.the!Hindus are excluded
from treaty rights by implication ;if>not:expresslyl There are- two
treaties dealing with the subject. /The; first of these, dated in
1815, provides:' ;

There shall be between the Territories of thie^UnitediStates of America

isnd all the Territories of His Britannick/Maje^ty in Europe a- reciprocal
liberty of Commerce. The Inhabitants;6f- the Uwo^C<>uri.trjes* respectively
shall have liberty freely and securely tb'^come wHHItheir jships and cargoes
to all such places, Ports and Rivers iri^the Territories aforesaid- to which
other Foreigners are permitted to come.-to^enter intd.the same, and to'remain
and reside in any parts of the -said TerriioHes Irespectively, also^to'hire arid
occupy Houses and Warehouses i6r the, purpdses /of their commerce, *andigenerally the Merchants and Traders of each Nitionrespcctively/shaH.'enjoy I
the most complete protection and security- for-theif "Commerce,^ but- subject !
always to the Laws and Statutes of:the two"countHes: respectively. I

The specific menUonVof* Europe iri;this .clduse ,excludesCßritUhl
subjects elsewhere resident In!«1^2/a\treaty^was :made between!
the United States and 'Gre^t?B^ citizens or
subjects of the contracting parties mutual rights ''-in disposing/of
every kind of property^ real^jor/pefsbnal:"* These^are the^only
treat}' rights accorded by:this country to .Asiatic-;subjects :oi:the
British crown. Xet, as a, matter of fair dealing, it is quite:prob-
able that any reasonable claim made by the Hindus for dariiages
will be recognized. . / / '->. \''

AN UNEXPLAINED DISASTER
:

--
*-.: \u25a0_\u25a0:: ;\u25a0<\u25a0.- . :• »

-
TNQUIRY into the causes of :the unaccountable fall of the
IQuebec bridge raises the question, ;How;far is engineering an

£ exact science? The engineers who conducted the^ /inquiry
admit that they arc unable to expl4i :̂tHe' collapse of the

bridge, which .was to Jhaye been, when ';„the. lafgest/of
its kind in "the world.IThey admit - that the, materials were of -the
best and they find no.faults in construction. The work, they say,

« "was in charge of men of long experience /and. the; highest (pr6( pr6-

ByThe Call's Jester!

NOTE: AND COMMENT

fessional standing." The Engineering News sums up the conclu-
sions of the experts in- these words::- ,

We step^ up from^ the fordinary columns of ordinary construction, tried
out in multiplied practice, frto enormous,' heavy, thick plated pillars of steel,

iand'we apply the samcTrtifes. Have we the confirmation of experiment as a
warranty? Except in the flight of theory, these structures are virtually un^
known. We know the material that goes into their makeup, but we do not
know the composite, the structure. .: •.: . {

It is at exactly thisvpoint .that 'the Quebec; bridge failure:becomes of
importance to the. whole .engineering profession.':- Until the cause, is-abso-
lutcly determined— if, indeed, 'it- can ever be—or until the profession has
actual results of te?ts of huge columns at its command, a cloud of doubt rests
upon us as to,the margin of safety in every great Jiridge structure; at any
rate, Avhcn the unit stresses are'forced up to~thc point deemed safe by the j
designers of this bridge. /;' .\

- .i ;
Long and careful: insjection of the wreck shows that the material was i

of excellent quality;*that -:he workmanship} was remarkably good. The end
connections of the compression members were remarkably massive and well
wrought together. -The dousbt all centers around the design of those enormous j
long columns of which the! lower chord^arid, the vertical posts were made up.1

Did one of them fail uncter a-.load; oiily one half the elistic limit of the j
material in it? That is th(- question which must, for the present at least, be
left-unanswered. :

It is ;amystery that may not bc-imrayeled by,alayman, but
it is the fact that no two engineer's ever the; measure
of a safety factor. The differences; of opinion fbntthis matter are ]

plain to' be seen any day from^multiplied • examples - in
'
rebuilding

this cit.y. Wralk the length of Market street and observe; the w^ide
differences of size ami: weight of the steel beams used in build- •

ings, of nearly equal magnitude. . Some of .them are nearly twice
as heavy as others. The /conclusion /enforced by these differences
is that there is >ither waste of material; or danger of collapse, with
all the .. probabijitiesVpointing to;,;waste;. /None of jour steel frame
buildings was in the; slightest degree, injured by the earthquake.

SENATOR
TILLMAX suffers from an impediment in his

logic that comes natural to ih^_bitter partisan. He holds
Roosevelt responsible for the sins^of* certain federal: judges.
in the south whofe superserviceable haste in flying to the

rescue of railroad companies and nullifying state "laws for_,their
regulation, without hearing the other side, has been widely criti-1
cised. Inan article under his own signature Senator Tillman writes :j

Judicial usurpation and trust abuses arc correlative questions. /The two
are interlocked and one hinges upon the other, as President Roosevelt himself
recognized when he made the issue, in 1904 and 1905.: that the railroad rate
fixed by the commission should go into effect immediately and stick there
until reversed by the courts. Of. course we all know he' surrendered oh
this important point and that Aldrich came off victor.- -ThH bit of legislative
lii>tory turns the light on the striking fact that-in North Carolina the attempt

made to do just jyhat t'ne president" declared all railroads ought to be
compelled to <io. But the federal court butted in and ,«aid they couldn't do
it: But they did! . .- , !

' - :^
The Root idea of centralization willbe the vital issue in the next presi-

<!ential campaign. The Root idea will be pressed by the republicans and
Roosevelt; the democrats will, naturally and inevitably, take the other side.

Here we observe a fine confusion of invective. Senator Tillman
is free to admit that Roosevelt desired that executive or legisla-
tive regulation of railroads should take effect at. once when, the
order was made, but the senate ring, headed. by Aldrich, was too
strong for him. and he was compelled to accept a compromise.
Tillman condemns the hasty action of Judge Pritchard in North
Carolina in attempting to nullify a state statute without 4 hearing
on the merits and by-an, exercise of the very power that Roosevelt
desired to see taken away from the federal "bench.

'"
We cannot, and

we ought not to take away the power of judicial review of execu-
tive orders affecting property rights, but we can and should forbid
the courts to suspend .the laws by an order of temporary injunc-
lion before a hearing on the facts of the case. That is what
Roosevelt wanted 111 federal cases, but was compelled to forego
by the strength of the railroad ring in the senate. He was forced
to take what was offered by vray of .compromise or get no legisla-
tion of any sort on the subject. ;<^;'

What was this idea of centralization; propounded by Secretary
Root which Tillman thinks willmake the. backbone : of the repub-
lican platform? It was simply tHat if the states should continue to
reglect their powers and duties to regulate and; restrain the trusts
the federal governrnerit would be jforced by public opinion to step
into the breach. Tillman labors io,confuse Hhis position with the
action of Judge\ Pritchard' and J Ju<ige:-johcs.^(As- a matter of fact,
the two lines of thought are diaraetrically Root 'sug-
gests the duty of the states to exercise the^rilocal powers on the
same lines as Roosevelt's nationaHpoficy? ""'.'^ritch^rd^atterapts^to
nullify the exercise of those powers.,, v.. \u25a0'}'\u25a0?}'?''\u25a0. *'.-......

Tillman suffers from the clouded; vision;of the mere partisan,
but what could be expected from atfrian who travels around the
country making money bypeddling racVhatred ?J ;.

TILLMAN'S LOGIC

During his visit to San'FranciscO -Irvvin met

the representative of a German paper whom
he had known at Portsmouth. This mair*

was one of the "lost legion," the men who wander about the world. He had
been in China, Alaska, Spitzbergen, had taken a flying trip to Germany,

had been in Texas to see if the Texas cowboy was dying out. and had finally

landed in San Francisco, where Trwin met him. He had eaten in every
country in the world,'"he said, but in San Francisco— "for a dollar—ach,
Himmeir • . ; , _ H

The Cudahys, of-whom "Jack" Casserly mar-
ried one of the^ heiresses, have a patent

cleanser .-on the market which has proved

popular witlf.house keepers. It comes ip tin cans with perforated tops. A
San^ Francisco society woman who prides herself on her knowledge of the
housewifely arts has a servant who is a good worker, though not an electric
Hghtof mental brilliancy. The girl had been out on an errand, and when
she came; in, rather tired, the mistress poured her a cup of tea. As the
cream supply had given out she said: ;j

/"Go toithe pantry and fetch a can of condensed cream." :jV
The girlobeyed, sought the pantry and returned with a can of the Ccdahjf

cleanser. She.dumped.a liberal supply into her cup: How it-tasted she
had "not adjectives enough to express says the society matron in telling the
story But no doubt the girl had found the cleanser, good for so many

things "she considered it universal and infallible..
-

IX this city there are several girls engaged

in the occupation of supplying furnished
fiats, apartments, houses or mansions to

thosV who need them. The temmine gobetweens are kept busy trying to meet

the large demand.- The method of work is simple. If a person desires a fur-

nished'house is known to'any of the fraternity that person 13 immediately

seen and supplied with all the information that the feminine real estate

agent has. The owners of -the.houses usually arc ready to pay a commission

of the -first month's rent/which varies, ranging all the. way from $50 to $300.

IfVlease is taken different terms: arc in order, often to the advantage of

the woman agent.
'

\ I
'

There arc t>vo enterprising young' southern women here who have been
so successful that; they have organized a company and arc known under

their firm;name. It is a pleasant Jjusiness*, as well as a paying one, for a
woman generally knows what another wofnan would like and the knowledge

cuts out many hours of useless searching.

But. alas!* so successful have some of the fair agents become that they

are showing signs of ruppishne'ss." The other day a flat of eight roorca
well and substantially furnished was for rent and the. aid of a San Francisco
woman agent was engaged. .She came, inspected the flat with scornful nose,

andronbeing asked politely, to'look at the:upstairs portion merely said coa-
tcmptuously: •

" '
.;.

"It's Veally hardly worth 'while, madam. You'll never rent this .p»ace

to anyone with those windows and those stairs. People nowadays dcmaitl

better than; this -."for^ their "money, but what can you expect in a flat with

only; $85 rent?'' m
The.;p*uzzled tenant of Ihe SSS flat is still thinking the .matter over and

wondering where the bee in her bonnet is.

;•. Charley Shortridge's- paper, the San
"Jose ;Times,;remarks:;:;, "\Vheh* .weconsider.; the

n,;?ran cisco •*'we -i'devoutlyt pray ? to
bet rnade :thanfulvfor ;what we have
notrgot." 'Honors-are 'even.: HereinSan Francisco" we are-thankfulf formany X things;that •we "Have hot' got"
•—including? Charley.' . .c^ '".

Personal Mention
\u25a0 TW. P.' Tigh^e, a.San Jose. merchant, is j
at^th^^Dale^r,;- ;\u25a0•\u25a0-/."£',: ?VV>; ;:v:-;.,\

''
/
'':\u25a0,-}\u25a0

,-Joseph 'Rosenburg, Is at the Jefferson j
from:Seattle. '.:.•.

' .;.';\u25a0".'\u25a0\u25a0'.•-. !
H. -W. Herrick, of.Middleton" is at the

:Grand' Central.
':•''\u25a0\u25a0-,' '-"->.'\u25a0'-\u25a0:\u25a0

--
!\ IGeorge H/ Cowle of

-
Stflickton^is at

Ithe IBL-.Francis.- /. '-\u25a0:>\u25a0
"

\u25a0.::'r"l^' ~:^>-»>;.W.'VF.'; Maze' ofiMerced registered •;at
the; Dale .yesterday. ; . \u25a0; .y^-Jr.
*M/E.Ish. a Goldfleld miningoperator,

!ls;atj,thelSt^ Francis.;; :.'':'\u25a0
- '

f:.-^':-.:,--/ :
|> \u0084 George *E. Slater -of:Reno,' with:Mrs.
Slater.ils at .the: Imperial. \ v, „ ' ;

I '/A.F.jand :Mrs>-Fuller Jbf Belllngham
are :g-uests"at: g-uests"at the? Jeff ersonr:' *

\u25a0\u25a0.
•

> W.v G.:Englishlof jSalt .Lake andrMrs.
English arc at*, the (Majestic/. ;*;\

WilliamG. Cheneyyof .Montreal ;regis-
tered' at the: Fairmont jyestefday^ :

: ,C. W.V Carson jiand^ Mrs.'? Carson :are
at ;the- Majestic jfromlNew^York., ;\u25a0•

C.;L.:Donohuejand \u25a0 Mrs.'?. Donbhu« Tare
at" the; Baltimore* from

- - -
M. J.lßademah|regrßtered *

yesterday
frorft-OmahafatitheiarahdiCentral.-

H. E. Abbott]andfF.f JAGrlfflnlof\Sa-
linas are. registered 'ati^the 7Imperial. v

;;
\u25a0'* J.!;R^Koch erTand 'Mrs.!Kbcher Tqf'San
Jose^are" 'guestsTat^thefMajes'ttc^anhex. ,

"\u25a0\u25a0', Mrs.' iH.jJ.;Gosse; J proprietor ?6fJ the i
Riyerslde' hotels Reno,"; Isistaying'atlthe 1
Dorchester. She is accompanied by Miss
Gosse and Mias :• Clara ".Warren.

T-^f"i B̂aker. Mrs. Baker land MissIda Foster of:Ventura are grueats at theSavoy..* ;\u25a0. , \u25a0\u25a0_ \u0084-. ;..-.\u25a0•"*%,;-.• .;; .•-\u25a0_-.;: \-
-

/-Nell McDonald and; Ellis G., Gold ofLos» Angeles arrived at' the
*
Savoy ;yes-

terday.*,',- ,- -\u25a0 -*\u0084:\u25a0,•-.•
f G. F.'Feathergtbn and Mrs. Feather-
ston are at jthe;St.:James Ifrom;Sacra-mento.; ; ;\u25a0.:\u25a0"/-•. ;>\u25a0--•\u25a0>'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,.\u25a0 '.- -v --..;

C.
•

Al>;Gove -of i the United
States =

cruiser Milwaukee Ista"guest atthevporchester.i:<-v • / ;: :\u25a0"
-

ivvH.'iE.iVW'ickersham of the "balloontours.";Los;Angeles, arrived at theHamllnf;yesterday. ;i*
C. H. Mitchell',iaccompanied

'
by \u25a0 Mrs.Mitchell;;arrlvedlat;the St;;James yes-

terday from- Reno.' :.;
-

: •
, \H: E:-Casebolts o f^Seattle has takenapartments at»the] Jefferson;.; Mrs.:Case-
bolt s accompanies! himS /<j;4 \u25a0>,',\u0084-\u25a0\u25a0'.•>
.t Thomas ?A.|Sanson?| Mrs. -Sanson and
Tom rand{Kehneth' Sarison!are Tguests Iat
.the 'Fairmont \fromiMuskogari;: Ind. J
:itW4A:*Mbnlsh|returned|to\therHam-
linjyesterday^ from a' trip'to Lake Tahoe;
HerJs^a* merchant;; from/Atlanta,^ Ga.;
;who \u25a0is J spending*"- a lvacatibn ;iin Call-"
fornia:,--;: '.;'; \u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u0084* \u25a0\u25a0''.-:.\u25a0 u\:. \u25a0/\u25a0'::\u25a0 . .;^_>. :., .. -\u0084"-;.y;'.;-
gJErnßt \Groticaas7. of\Magdeburg, VGer-
many^ ja$representative fof \ the? German
agricultural' society,! is fa5iguest fatE the
St.'Francis.v'Helisf accompanied iby*his
daughter,. Miss "Lucy ;Grotkass. '.; . ',

'

Senator Tillmap's^ declaration \ that
"San" Francisco -stinks" need- riot dis-
courage us, ;corning -as itCdoes

*
from

a fnan whose nose is- always \u25a0 Kuritihg
a bad smell. .;• \u25a0 "-,

'

TheSmartSet

Records the inauguration of anew business
for vvorrien and 'finds that success makes
the ''furnished' flat brokers" autocratic
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, TheM6Uticalo6wcr {Garden

THE HALL OP FAME1

\ . Larson, iijljomas W.
—

Modest, shrink-
!li>k Îndividual, always trying, to avoid
publicityUnhiring pages in high priced
magazinea.^.; Copper r lined, brass riveted.
Wrote • a ;novel;.,which created a sen-
satioo;r-'iti-. having, been .believed that

ILaura Jean Libbey would never have a
rival.' '.'\u25a0

Green. Hetty—Widely :known for her
extravagance" and!her numerous chari-
ties. Favorite diversion .is hunting up
people,' wh^!needf money and loaning it
to them with6ut;interest orVsecurity.
Anrauthority on women's fashions. . Gay
and "giddy; addicted to late suppers
and

-
midnight automobile s rides.-; Fav-

orite: expression of her. associates ia,
"lAin't- that Hetty the greatest cutup?"

> Lonergan, Thomas^-Notable ;example
of suddenly .-acquired^ riches. '.At -one
time,a driver of blooded stock attached
to a pie, wagon. Gayeup this occupa-
tion after stumbling7 over. a

-
package of

money. ;^Said tb'have-lostimuch wealth
in the fire; but this reportiis thdught
to)have been exaggerated/I HeldIofßce.
but resigned through jdislike of ,pub-
licity.. Known '"among;his associates as
"Thomas, the!Confessor.'.'
;- Wheelery Dr. j Benjamin Tde-—Con-
ducts a school for young people'of both
sexes *in the \u25a0> Great In Greek,
biitJ better"" ln';politics. 'Owns a : town
called .Intimate lassoclatflvOf
Congressman Joseph R. Knowland. ;
'\u25a0 \u25a0•" Dargie,'- William E.—Unfit for.publi-
cation. ,/":''\u25a0''.,'*::;\u25a0''": "1,:/- ;' \u25a0

. Watterson, Henry—Runs .a paper
down south ;somewhere. "Known as .the
rebellious ;. democrat^ ;;-,'Never knows
what -he"' wants, but .always "sure;?, of
what^he doesn't' want. Social favorite
at fNewport.'"

' .

:-^ iwHATHB MEANT ''./'^
\u25a0 '. Mrs. Globetrot-- Why,' I,.can- hardly
see y in here. ;And -the clerk said the
rooms >were light. .

~
\.

itMr.£Globetrot— -Merely a slip, of the
-tongue, 'my dear

—
he meant > the meals.

•'—:'.- \u25a0,"'.\u25a0-\u25a0' '."'i!':. **.."\u25a0"
''• '" •\u25a0

'

:THE CRTJEIi EDITOR :

Poet— Here's something* Iwrote oh
autumn (leaves-^": T-,:^';,}

J"; :' '...'
~

", >\u25a0:
\u25a0:\ Editor—Write it on paper, young
man,Vbn-pne-:slde -' of,the -sheet, !•don't
roll the. manuscript, and Inclose stamps.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:'•\u25a0.
-
:\u25a0'\u25a0 "-.'\u25a0\u25a0 '•*:\u25a0'-- •'

\u25a0\u25a0 *':'.\u25a0
': \u25a0'_

v I*-'-'".:;'' CUTTINO RETORT
\u25a0 Britlcus-^-l' see .that , the wife; of
Flammarion,j( the .'astronomer, * cuts \u25a0'!<
'air/erself ? and tstuffss pillowsiwith;It. -
>.'Americus-^And 11 suppose the pillows,'
according tbjyour^ pronunciation, will

!be*kept as .'air-looms. v

*
CHOKED TO DEATH

;"Do (you .believe there :are dangerous
mlcrobeß:oncar :straps?" -; ;' *\u25a0..;•--\u25a0
>;"Not in;San Francisco. iThe straps areclutched?so; continuously "that the ml-
crobesare choked^to. death." • \u25a0-'- :- \u25a0'\u25a0 '-\u25a0 '\u25a0•,:::.'\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!'\u25a0: \u25a0•*'.:':'\u25a0•',*:'\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0-' *\u25a0:\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -:\u25a0

-
\u25a0

FEMININE FILiIPS -
.'^VJimo ,-told me:;.last"* nighty that^ he
thinks- I'm the dearest 'girl that ever
lived."i -

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 ::_:.'-\..-; \u25a0 ..' '"-.. { '\
-

. "Clever, ;isn't he? .1 don'tiknow any
one \u25a0 else" that

'
says things ;so beau-

tifully."
* :

"
;'."t-:.-.:> \u25a0• '•,\u25a0; ">. "'\u25a0

Conditions in California

UNCLE -SAM:TO JOHN BULL
Say,: John, let's get together

-And^talk aboutjthe best
~ •

Arrangement 'we can' offer
\u25a0Our people [in;the .west.':

' ,
I;thougfht^my J.Californ|ans*

Were »narrow in the ;sights, ,
But!say," John,! they;are' broader..Than iyour lyancouverltea.

Of coursevwe know the iperil
i-£Mlght|be| a -WholeIlot.worse, '? ':
But?justlthe.(Bame = our people
;Conslder'lt a curse." •

They,'do;not;'study treaties
\u25a0Si ßy .' John^'and 'Uncle;Sam,
Andj'ethicsr-well.-for, ethics,', -'\u0084;.. -'.\u25a0.
They'hate the 'yellow/ color,-, \u25a0

;.? BeyondUh§; slightest rdoubt^:
AridJ:Britisher) and t Yankee -^ ;*;

*

v Combine Ho\blot it'ouL7 • ,
j,,.;.'." •'':.~.'S'- X\'!~'\u0094X\'!

~''~ ~'-h'"' ''\u25a0'"' ;
'
:

They're Iwhite 'men, 'John, "and white
;;';...\u25a0 vmen;., .;,:,:. > J\'\ "?'\u25a0,'• ;\u25a0 , f ':'\u25a0'

\u25a0Somehow consider whiter^
Aa something somewhat better^ .

\u25a0 Than; anything,in"sights- '

-V. :-'-.«.\u25a0 - •

By;gosh! "old,chap,', l'm.willing
'

To'sayltolyou^right how, ,
ifdon't"; knbwihow|t6 TBettle V
*/,The/goldarried;racial :row.v /
Perhaps ;ybuvd6;; you're older- .
?^And[less| coterminous; \u25a0 \u25a0 .
Biit^anyhow,^theTquestion, ;\u25a0-/' ;". •

'":
-
I< guess;-; is \up

"
to • üb.^ "-:

'*
-i.

:;
—

W. J. Lampton in7NewlYorkWorld.'

'
\u25a0»• C^"*1**«mtti<» wmmitt^ **•*.««fdlowia, to hi u.t«ra Hur.*<i ia »«w

York ywttrtsy: "
:. _

's Omlifariila ttm;«ntoM tit tfc* Ust 14 koun:
:Bwk» ....;....... ...;-..\u25a0;. Miaianm 10...... Maximum «
« If**0

*"
80 ••••••••..:..•..... ..Xtalmam M......Maximum \u25a0 W- *

""^^l-.-:--:-•••••••-••• ...Kialama 8«......M»x1ai88 M
CarW* j.of pw .feift.AJnei.ftwi^ealifeku polit,

"

ftirWfie 'lait 'weak, MS. .
cr« ttaj^ero,, Mrw«T,r,4}4t^ â4 »o*^ th.vSPjlt's^S *I^£»"* *•"•*••\u25a0' * *>4mlu »«r •«., aid to. 4i*
trtrt wUI

-
»Wp »100,009 \u25a0 ticki. ;\u25a0":« ";\u25a0?\u25a0','-

Sr*^^^ ĴJI**1***11*60
\u25a0
tf>*>«i «^..«I-.'A .tr«tiTZ!.'gieo. -.*»•-

SS£m3v?£^J?}** J*? »*««<m»l afrf- litir"eaT « U.tori- U all/ ».

The World thinks that New York
needs a Hughes as governor for;six
years more. Cannon^ Taft,/'Fairbanks,
knox, Foraker (and Roosevelt?) -all
agree/- • • •\u25a0\u25a0

- ' - ';. >' .'\u25a0:" - -

central.'^/ Gilbert X.: Chesterton has
written: "For every littlejtowrtj that
is,' God made, the -stars -to shine
especially."; '\u25a0

-
The;- Oregon papers are roasting

jHarriman^becaus^: he vcouldn't dis-
cover \u25a0 any fpopulation^'vpf there:

'
Do

they take him fortarpromotion ,bu-
reau ;census fenumerator?* \u25a0">' ;:.- 'v

Lady:House Apents
v Becoming Uppish

Dilutes Tea With
Cudany Cleanser

Enthusiastic Over
yLocalRestaurants


